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Reframed Problem Statements  
























2015 Survey Responses: Unmet needs  
Is!the!library!a!place!to!collaborate?!
“A%Quiet%Presence”%
! CriMcal(mass:(more(group(space((
! DisMnct(zones(for(quiet(and((collaboraMon(
! Convenience:(outlets,(food,(restroom(
access,(screen,(writable(surfaces(
! ReservaMons(+(availability(
! "Collabora*on"helps"students"learn”"
! “The"variety"of"people"in"the"library"is"
unlike"other"spaces"on"campus”"
2015%Survey%Responses:%Desired%Features%

“Continuous%Peace%of%Mind"%
“To%See,%Not%to%Ask”%%
“Library%Plus”%
Complimentary%data%
!  Survey(has(wide(reach:((
!  4,500(responses,(users,(nonXusers(
!  CorrelaMons(among(quesMons(and(groups(
!  Through(Design(Thinking(class,(30(students(
reached(30(users(within(2.5(days((
!  LimitaMons:(one(day,(one(place,(current(users(
!  Dynamic(ﬂows(and(interacMon(
!  Features(work(together(to(create(holisMc(
experience(
!  “To"see,"not"to"ask,”(“Magical"Place”(
Lasting%impacts%on%our%work%
! Empathy(drives(ideaMon(and(story(telling((
! Reframe:(
! Let(students(take(the(lead((
! Speak(our(users’(language(
! Partner(with(students(and(faculty(
! Students(have(a(lot(to(teach(us:(
! About(other(students,(culture(of(solving(MIT’s(problems((
! Student(skills(in(journey(mapping,(personas,(UI(design((
! Work(intensely,(for(short(periods(of(Mme,(iterate(
! Stay(in(the(problem(space(before(leaping(to(soluMon(
Questions%for%discussion??%
! Have"you"u*lized"students"or"other"community"
members"to"reframe"the"library?""
! Are"you"thinking"of"involving"students"in"a"user"
research"project?""
! Do"you"see"any"risks"to"this"approach?""
! Have"you"had"success"engaging"students"who"
aren’t"regular"library"users"in"space"planning"
ac*vi*es?""
!  Stanford(d.school(
!  Recommended(Reading(
!  A(Designer’s(Reading(List((Twifer(crowd(sourced)(
!  Tim(Brown(
!  IDEO(Design(Thinking(blog(
!  Design(Thinker’s(Blog(
!  A(Design(Thinker’s(Reading(List(
Sites%for%Suggested%Readings%
! Contact(us:((
! ChrisMne(Quirion(cquirion@mit.edu(
! Cassandra(Silvia(csilvia@mit.edu(
(
(
! MIT(Libraries(Assessment(InformaMon,(surveys(and(user(studies(
hfp://libguides.mit.edu/assessment/mitlibrarysurveys(
! MIT"Libraries"News:(“Sloan(Class(Selects(Libraries(Project”(
hfp://libraries.mit.edu/news/sloanXclassXselects/19103/(
! MIT(Sloan(Design(Club:(hfp://www.mitsloandesignclub.com(
Thank%you!%
